
! Strange Freaks of a Bird, Tobacco Oalture..Dr. P. R. HARDEE birds came to7 tlie spring, and the
fishia', worms crawled out of theprofessional &c.

' Aa Orango County Tradition.

It was several rear ano. when na A few day ago, w'bil Mr. RobertHaving located in Durham, oflr hi
service to the people of Durham
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I oonmenoed writTog for tke Re-

corder a eerie of article on the ture was just breaking the icy link a. Veitcb, of Alexandria county, wat
at work in bl field, just back of bis

ground, and the boys tetonthe green
banks of the Hltle creek waitin' for a
bite, and the johnny-jump-o- p nestled

,7 vm..miuj wuuirv. vnilOV ftl Ala JlJnhnann AP. . T Oa of winter chain, that a friend and Icultivation and management of to ' ' RALEIGH, N. C. , .1 ,took a walk in the western part ofbacco from plant-be-d to the ware- -

CWf Doarciaj nje.
barn, he noticed a full grown par-
tridge on the ground that came ni
te him Instead" of --taking flight, and

in the sonny places, there was a wednouse floor; but a it i too late for
my first, about plant-bed- I will com-

mence with the second, preparation
:o:--

Orange county. A we ascended a bill
we caught signt of a grave, nestled
upon its very summit, , Approaching
with reverent deference we found the
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din' In the old house, and when tbe
winter come again' they set by theirseemed to have no leaf whatever. ItW oAr to the puMto accou and planting. Thorough prepara nxpressea it eniorment bv eooinsr

PIANOS. ORGANS rjfcw HOME

Serving Machines.
The largest stock ii N. CaroUna,- -

tion of the land before planting iraw nicety nirnianea room,
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

own fire and the shovel nod tbe ashes
wss out of a job. Merchant Trave

aod fluttering around hi neck and
konWers. He took it to the booseessential for a good crop. . lne land

should be thoroughly broken: atAll .im.lU KM .V - . .

grave built up of brick, : now Cut
crumbling Into dust, surmounted by
a marble slab bearing the Inscription,
"Sacred to the memory of
some old Revolutionary hero ' who

and the children, more to save it from ler. . ,"t Zr , "i'ljuoa wiui hw mn me
uoruB rnoea libera. the attack of the cat, put It in the

, ,CAPP A ALLEN, Proprietor. cage.; They fed it and it ate heartlyA. W.GRAHAM, .

ATTORNEY AT
WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLDAND THE BEST PLACE TO BUY.' Tha Hew Evangeliit

i .
died in 1793, and who was remea- -Railroad street Durham. N. C.

least three time before it is bedded
and hilled. Any land that I sandy
and baa a mulatto inb-aoi- l ia adapted
to the growth of fine, yellow tobacco.
If after plowing your land three, or

LAW. chattering all the time. . The next 19 Write for Svtmt CtifnTls mf ZerwA-- Ot

morning Mr. Veitcb told the childrenasar2My- - r av : v. 1sown or. bev. six jokes' tivixas.bered only in the traditions of the
neighborhood : on of which my coji- - to tale It to the woods and let it go. janl4 i . . '--w f 1 1 Jsrrrr AVVr f -pauion , now related. Upon toe ur- -four time, and it is cloddy, harrow
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PRACTICE Wake and Ml anvUle.
Claim reflected tn all parte of tht

Tbcy did to. Dirt it followed them im-

mediately . back to the house, " snd
jyOBMONP JCE COMPANY

(Sneostwt to A 0. Babcoek.)
it well with a heavy two-hon- e bar rounding farm this old time worthy "Somt preacher," he 'aid recent-

ly, "are so elegant that they always
refer to hell as the 'burnt district'

row, and then immediately bed and
hill, as tomes land bake after the

lived in hi princely , mansion ad
counted his slaves by score. IIState, rj.oa.3 1y.

keep with the children wherever they
ge, being much more docile than any
of the fowl. It can't be made to

WHOLESALE AH BET AIL Brlm Ojeigpe Spnnwat a hard master and wrung laborfirst rain after being harrowed, i Of This sort of dignity is tbe starch of a
shrood." Another time he said:course no one who owns such land rrom hit servant bands with unpity leave the houae, nor wbuld the family

in and Shipper of

Kennebeo Ice
- ernes Am E2PQT:

"Pull on your doubts by the rootswill barrow before they are ready for ing severity.. His broad acre were wish to have it go away if it were not
for the cat. Th children, have un and you'll find a seed at the bottom,
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planting. Lap off your row three well tilled, his barn well filled, but in

aod that seed Is sin." Ooce hefeet a part and drill in about one the heart of tha slave love' fur (heFoot or 17th Street, 8opth Side of Dock dertaken to protect and familiarize
the cats with the bird by imprisoning rouseq tbe sluggish by saying ;master found no nlaoe.hundred pound per thousand hills,XT PRACTICE in State and Fede iMany good Christians sleep to sound'ESA1TCH ISFOT;

Na East idarahall Street. Gray slowly whitened the lock ofsome good commercial fertilizer, if
.i . ... .ral Court. yoor land is poor ; if in good condi ine punier ana tne anaaow were that the devil can come op aod saw

off their beads with a dull caseRICHMOSD, VA. lengthy, until one dar when the sen- -tion, 3(10 hundred pound per acre
light came shimmering down in gild- -will be sufficient If you have it, knife before they wake." "I can get

along better," be said in Nashville the
other day, "with moet everything in

en waves across his threshold, andTelephone 223.
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the glad bird warbled his spring-tim- e

and can possibly do so, put enough
table manure ia the drill, so that

each plant will have about a singlejanU Bupt. thie world than the people that talk
too much. A lie is always on the

cats. I be children have undertaken
to protect and familiarize the cats
with the bird by imprltonlng the cats
during the day and letting the bird
play near them ; they then at night
put the birds in a cage, bung it np
high and release the cat for the night
This partridge brings to mind the
nutempsyeboua oi the Indian prince,
who soul first entered a deer and
and then n bird, and may probably
argment the number believera.in trans
migration, a fewol whom, it occas

song, the Angel of Death touched
him with bit sable wand. A he lavnand-ru- l In the hill. Any more than

down grade, but the truth you havethat is injurious to the tobacco, al-
ter manuring as above, as , it keepC.BELLEN0T, to hitch an engine to." Speaking of,

dying, he beard a conversation just
outside hi door, between two of hi
slave, i;

DR. G V COPP,
the plant growing too long, and epa
it green after il is grown. I prefer

OUtt SUCCESS IN THE PAST ENABLES US TO GFFEK

GREATER INDUCEMENTS
to oil rATRO.vin hik ftjitbe Ta...

Our great aim is to give our custom-er-s

the best class of goods at the

lowest market value. :

Our Superior Facilities

Engraver and Manotactorer WelL John, they say old marsier'(Graduated at the Univenity of Maryland)
tobacco checked for several reasons.

Dentist, NOTARIAL and SOCIETY SEALS
gwinter die ; he been a bard marster,
and worked ns bard, and now we'll
enjoy ourselves and won't have to

First, It can be -- plowed each way. ionally appears, live in this county.
Axendrta Gazette.and requires less hoe work, second.

RI0O8BEE BUILDING, OVER DIKFS work much.' i

trouble be said t "Tne best woman in
thit town is the woman who has wa-

ded through trouble that an angel's
heart could not have endured. When
God wants to strike ns with afflic-
tions let ns not run butttsnd and
take 'em." A few days sgo he star-
tled a large congregation by thie ut-
terance : "A woman that marries a
man with whisky on his breath is tbe
biggest fool in the world, except the
one who (tin bi toddy for bim after

BOOKSTORE, Durham, N. C. aeptz.
"Well, that's so "said John. --and

By putting your fertilizer in the hill
and then running across your beds,
every three feet, you can drop your

Dying; Echoes.
. ' t BWnBJtB i ) t, ft

Ever and anon they come to us in
as soon as old manter dies I'll be a

Joh5 Mahnihu J. S. Massing, happy man."
s biowiy the recedidg lire current

stable manure ia the check, save a
good deal of stable manure, and have
your tobacco hill nearer equidistant

Chapel Hill, N. C. DurhMP, N. C in the fragment of a song, the dead
fragrance of some long culled flower,
or the last footfall ofa loved one.
Years may have intervened since we

which I very Important, it you wish
paused aud for one moment the mas
ter teemed to regain hi vigor. Call-

ing in his slave he rose In his bed
snd said :

the marries bim. If yon don't like
MANNING MANNING.

AtNUITI AT LAW.

DURHAM, N. C
that sort of talk yon can rack oot of
here." Again he said: "Opinions"I heard your conversation. Yes.

draped the snowy folds around the
rigid form, but those toft, deep echoes
still linger about us, giving a mourn

enable ot at all times to offer to the trade
TOBACCO BRANDS. STEELrracuce in state ana xeuer. ruins tbe world. That old Colonel,

tbe old cuss, will ssy, 'it's my opinion
you'll be glad when I am dead.
Look, do yon see yonder hill over

to have tobacco of uniform size. Cow
pen manure ia equally at good as
(table manure if kept under shelter.
I prefer composting the stable ma-
nure and cow manure together, throw-

ing enough rich dirt and litter to keep
it from firing. Ashe are also good,
though some object to it, laying, it

a1 AH13, ASD ALPHABET ful pathos to our lives and filling the
atmosphere around us with the taint so and so.' A dozen young men whoBURNING BRANDS, PRINTING

Court. Office riant building.
John Manning will be in his office

on the 2nd and 4th Saturday! of each

unto, jan. 8
KEWNOVttlTES IB SPECIAI B1RG1KSof dust and grave-moul-

hear him will go off and say 'it's my
opinion so and so." They get their

looking this whole Tarm Well, when
I die I am going to be.buried tending
up, so' that I can see every field, an1
if you once chirk work my spirit will
haunt you forever."

Plain and Fancy Cages and all Unde ol opinion from the old Colonel, and be
keep the tobacco green too long: asoirai. Mau-I- T

far as my experience goes they are in every department Our stock is now complete and very, attracti r

The old borne, though dismantled
now and reft of all who once filled its
halls with music and gladness, is

fraught with memories pungent and
bitter, and we love to linger amid it

gets bis from neiu l say to tnem,
shut np you old d fool."
"Wbat'a culture worth," be asked

one among the best fertilisers for to ing spared no pains to present to the public this spring and summerlie ceased speaking ana the next
bacco we have, and it is a great mis larger assortment and variety of style than eveiWbre, to which v7

luiiy invite an inepeciion, leenng tatunea that our low pries1
good merit the liberal patronage extended to os ib he past, aad

moment was a corpse. The funeral
proceijlon bore him to
hit eold and narrow dwelling, and
placed the coffin in a vertical posi-
tion accordina? to hi last wtah.

take with guano companies that they
have so little potash in their guana
A exeat manv farmers think it re

again, "if It's nothing but whitewash
on a rascal V "I'd rather be in heav-
en learning my A B C than in hell
studying Greek. My God, keep my

gloom and desolation fur we feel the
pretence we have so lost, and those
dying echoes break the deep silence
of the moae-grow- n ruin. Every

BUY THE LIGHT

RUNNING NEW HOME

Sewing' Machine,1

Ja00BA.Lo-)- O, Robeb? C. vtbcdwick- -

LOItQ At STBtTDWICK,
Attorneys and Counsellon at Law.

DVRUAV.N. a
- Practice iu the Co'ta of Durham. Ibv
nance Chatham, Orange, Penon and Cae
well and in the Federal Court at Greene-bo-

aprUSO.

wumuud an hi, uurc.

Tkt ilave toikid from Ve,r; tiM IbUg there ma aa have loet it sun-
light, and every memory eeem to

quires a good deal of ammonia to
make a good tobacco crop aa the ol 1

genuine Peruvian contained 10 per
cent, and as they then madeiucL

boy pore and booeat and let nun die
a Awl." "Talk about aa koneet na
tarring to dee, broke ia the M'Adams & Bn'uht believing that the master

IJoirit hovered above ready to avenge come from nfor-awa- y realm who
SWIFT, STRONG AND MOST other day ; "they won't starve, (jod

will feed an honest man if be has togood crop they could do so now if nnvu.JMaia aad Tenth Street, Kiel
"1DESIRABLE OF ALL Machine

any delinquencies in labor, and to--

v, when th shadow of night have
fat en the negro of the neighbor,
hooa' ri go a long distance out of
their wavto "Old Marster's

penetralia we are forbidden to pierce,
and every echo like mnslc borne over
dark, still wsters.

The new year is upon ns with Its

gift and gratulation, it psen aud

they could get it pure ; never thought
that at least one half the ammonia
waned in the air before their tobac-

co commenced to grow, and that their
ap 15-3- m Send for samples and rale fo

W. T. WARD, Aotirr,
Raleigh, N. C Grave." - Mioma.

mis. n. in umsa,
FEATHER. DYEISO AXD CLEARING

ESTABLISHMENT.
Feather trat by mail can be furn'ubeii in

ae week time.
not NORTH FIFTH STREET,

nlt-l- y RICHMOND, VA.

ALABASTINE,

put tbe angels on halt rations."

Tbe Revision OriticiseA.

Under thla head we clip tbe fol-

lowing from the Wilmington Morn-

ing Bur.
The secular papers teem with dis-ciwi-

of the new revision. Some
am verv favorable and tome are

good crop was owning to me large
per cent, of potash It contained. The

pageants, its grsna ah uaii ana
huzzas, but there are hearts it can-

not lift from the dust and heads
that refuse to (hake off their ashes,

I w ATFor Editors and Oralflfbest crop or tobacco I ever raisea A Natural Material for Finishing
the guano contained no ammonia,

for, like Rachel, they are mourninga bit or MSE-KU.- CLcn run)nut from 4 to 6 per cent or potash.
V. E. Simons & Bro.

BLOKB00K MiUTlCTtR'S.
re fa to be comforted, ine oiaPHT.f evei y other ingredient . except am

monia i present in the toil that is es vear hi l lusnicu ui" wise, ine mow competent mat'Am Steooif Johnslnir in da hall

walls, ceilings, rough plaster, new
smooth sand finish, a soiled hard fin-

ish, painted walls, wood ceilings, wall

paper, brick, rough boards, canvas,
etc., etc.

si?ft to umm
snd sefersihuu over

chin
war

Hated.

FiltriJ
for-n;- ue JT av

sential to the development of the admit that tbe correo- -
. I. ... I

die eavenln' V asked the President
made and feasting will nevermore t on or manifteiv""" , ""FULL LINE OF BLANK BOOKS as he rot np and winked at Samuel

Shin to stir up the fire and roust El
plant, the atmosphere will supply
that Your plants should be at least
three feet apart each way, and as I
tated before, as near equidistant as

RICHMOND STEAM

DYEING, CLEANING AND CAR

. PET CLEANING WORKS.

MRS. A J PYLE,
No, 308 N. Fifth St, Richmond, Va

Oentl-me- o' and youth." dotting cleaned
A.--A .-- A MmainH. Mia itrauM. ahawls

der Toots out from behind the stove. IjtllMW uwui; mui vu- -i

of the EocIUh of tbe James revisn ADDING

stir their hearts to the joye of life. ,

But lighter spirits are awaiting
the joyou peal of wedding bells, and
mirth and revelry must rule the hour.
The orange wreath and filmy lace

" 1 e. tir." replied n hieb-pitche- d

and hooks of ererr kind amle to

IS 1 A 1203, Main St, Richmond. Ve. flP-- vj IJUM Vvoice from one of the back corner. hhw l m - .HOT WATER,possible, bbouldyou put your manure
in the hill be sure to mix it thorough-I- v

with the dirt as it baa a tendencvoct221y Can be mixed by any one. A;"Yon will please ttep to de front"
Brother Johnting has nlway brag 71 uxm Stock tolthmapply it withhousekeeper canto fire the tobtcco in dry weather If

tilled labor.out the aid ofckatka, glove t cleaned and dyed. Da
taa--k and tact curtains made to look like
nr. Satisfaction narantfed. Mention BUY YOUR GOODS

complain of tbe liberties taken with
the new revision of tbe Old Testa-

ment as they did ot the revision of
tbe New. There Is no doubt that
tome of the changes made are very in-

harmonious ae to language although
giving a literal translation of the ori- -

Scriptures. Ia mauy passagesSinai translation conveys doctrine
and sentiment that were not in the

ged about the length of his heels, and
he now appeared to think that the
hour bad come when be w.s t re-

ceive a prize chromo. His face wore

DOORS, 8ASII, BLIND8.t1

mutt be donned to cheat n into tne
belief that the time f the aioging of
birds and perfume of voilets and
bursting of bud ha come,

Young heart are throbbing with
love and hop and joy, and to them
the New Year I the glad awakening

not thoroughly mixed. Hare your
rowt ruu so that all surplus water
will readily pass off. If possible have
horizontal ditches every twenty or

ALABASTINthis paper. janH-- 7 FROM SUMS, HOT BED SAJCLT
- Price List on reqneoa broad grin, and just at that mo ssl- i-it a valuable discovery, it eoi

thirty step to carry it off, running ment be would have lent Brother tutes n permanent finish forwaof the purple and golden dawn thatBERRY & O'BRIANT
MAIN STREET, DURHAM, N. C

Jf0W SoB't--

PnMfia-- a vnr ihHll until --TH1 have
Backslide Davi fifty cent without WINDOW m. A ca tt" vi,

Farther than that in tobacco lots it
injurlou both to the lend and tobac assimilating with the plaster, ai

Hebrew. But it is to be regretted, that aiajea M Jk-- j aw

will not rub off. It does not deteithe least security.
"Steuoff Johnsing" said Brother COLORS, COACH AND yXco. Have broad Bat bill tor rollingexamined the. large and varied.,ae

(ForSrIoocupied bjr W. J. Oatea,)
in making the needed emendations
the reviser were not able to give to
their Eogluh some of the rythmical

Gardner in bi deep-tone- d voice, "Ianrtment oi an porn sauaage, nan-t-

kf th faijut mutton and nicest
orate by age; In this respect it is un-

like all other preparations of a simi-
lar character. Alabastine it a disin

whisper or a glorious neiu oi oeauiy
Just to revealed. Bid tbera enter, and
quaff lu nectar draught,- - tor the
time will rarely

-- come to them, too,
when dying echoes will be the only
reminders of present bile. Let us
revel la the n ilight while we may,

wat in de feed-etoa- de odder nightVekeepconstantlron hand erenrthinf tndreUil IX8WAK6l,JBow or the earlier ivngnto.to see about gittio' two bit wutb of fectant and renders apartments IS2JU f. jzlOBroM
&and in a flravdaai retail (Irocery, and
will at all linuari 'erna a fair equivalent
Cur toot outlar of Caih. We keep the verv

Tbe Philadelphia American, edited hwlthful. Cracks la tbe walls can al-8- m Riciwi
meal fur my bens, when yon walked
in an' wanted to git trusted fur a
bale of hay fur your mule."

be filled by mixing the Alabastinebat four anH in etir banineai will make it a "heart within and God o'erhead."
specialtr. We sell onlr the beet brand of

by Prut Thompson, of the University
of Pennsylvania, aays of the defec-

tive English (not nngrammatical but
rugged aod nnmelodioos) of tbe re

the market afford. Mr. YoungerKrkhad 15 year experience in the
butcher business and knows what will
best suit hi patron. He w!U not
ell anything bat the vcy lest meat

to hi customers. Trice reasonable.
Call and leave your order which will
be promptly filled.
Mar. 251.

land and high sloping hills for flat
land. In drawing your plant
eare (hould be taken not to bruise
the roots. The large! always to be
drawn first, going over the entire bed

getting the plants a near the same
size as possible, as that will enable
yon to have your whole lot come la
nearly at the same time, which will
save yon time and trouble both in
topping and cutting time. Water
your bed after each drawing, so the
dirt may settle back to the roots and

THE ithis pre-tee- n ialte 10 all hoosehold hppi-- "An ne trusted me, sen. ,

M'ZHlr. an' Pleased n to see it Tha Good old Timesaeav iomaoa ae na, mi vxio

thick, which cannot be done with
Katsomine. Five pound of Alabac
tine will cover 60 square yards, or
450 square feet two coats. Sample
cards showing n variety of beautiful
tint. For sale by

visers:In a few mlnits de old man Cummins
limned in. De two of you talked WflCM OAS aid KBBOtsaa Mbb hot. "There is not a single masur or

CarringtonaV,!Uncle Davie wat giving tbe boyabout de glneral wickedness of manNEW
T.H. BRIGGS ft SONS,

Raleigh. N. C
kiod fur a lew minus, an uen a dis-

pute arose as to d alge of de world."
"Yes, tar. Deold man Cummins

tome a Ivies in their af-

fairs, and one of them asked bim how

the young people did when he wat

the English style ampng the theolo-

gian on either of the revision com-

mittees of either side of the Atlantic.
Tha only man of this kind who ob-

tained a place oa tha Old Testament
Committee wat Bishop Thirl- -, all, in

England, aod he died at long ago at

offer now as I hare beenkeep your plant growing, in plant-in- g

have a large peg ; insert it deep
Mention thit paper. aplo-t- fCITY BAKERY doing in

doan know noffln' tab," ue past tot l
Knowing the wants of people with BEST. SAFEST TOfl;o:

enough in the nil aa you wish to put
your plant, withdraw the peg, insert
the plant and then insert the peg in
the ground at deep at the one your

very tender feet, I ask yoor atten-
tion to my lint of

TUB ItiTIOltili Deteli

DamriUo, Va.
ThW Kew Hotel I Centrally located near
laeDcpote.

a saw rcasrrrs id m iiatbo by
STUM.

EECTRIC BELLS A5D OAS IN EACH
ROOM.

177.. Dean Stanley was the only one

"You called bim a liar.
"But he called me a fool."

Yon called bimabiggot"
"An he called me a humbug."
"'Zactlr 'sactJr I faeerd it all.

Hafiag jiMt opened a New Bakery in the all description. 1 will gnarai04

parking. Them wa great times,

boys," he said in reply. "We didn't
here no gas nor kerosene. We done
our sparking by a plain tallow dip;
but jnost frequently jut by the fire-

light Firelight it wtrmin', boy,

on the New Testament Committee,
and be died long before tbe work wa aiu faction in every parucniar

give a vainabit enuf pro quo7? M 7i TtilHtlivtm finished. Dr. Krautb, oa tbe OldRrndder Johmini. an' now I want toAfUllcry jittiutffe oouayt mndt with meT r
plant Is in, and about one inch from
the plant ; then pre the peg to the
plaut, car being taaen that the press
ur be harder at the root than at the
top of the plant: for no plant will

Testament Committee ia America,
came the nearest to meeting this

OLD GENTS AND LADIES
WIDE BOTTOM, FLAT

HEEL, FLEXIBLE,
SOFT SOLE 8HOES.

TIES, SLIPPERS AND
BU8TIXIS, NO CREAKING,

NO RIPPING THE FINEST

ax you what vou know about de aige
of de world r and flickers just enough to make aHatepWid Bath Rooms lor Ladies and XXain St., Durham, It C bI I know at much at de old want, bot be, too, died before the

work wa finally revised. The othergirls eyes shine. It's mighty soft andlive if hole I left at the bottom of of Foreimi anman Cummin."f -.- . M.I ImmIIm f am prepared to (11 order tr all kinds
of Breada, Cakes, Pics tc, at low pricestWm PmiUm tiav. k&it Immt anert the plant I should have mentioned

that the roots of th plant should is
purty, too, and kinler in awsy none

of yoor gas-llgh- know anything
"How old am de airtbr
-- I dunno. ah."ence le the boeiaeat, aad by earsful attee).

gentlemen on both committee are
men of sound Greek and Hebrew
scholarship: but they are not men in

Wines, Cigars,
or wholesale.

The serrma of a man or Thirteen yean as
periene la the largest Bakery in the State

Line and best assorted stock of Va-lic-et,

Trunks, Bacbels, Railroad Bag
Clerk 8aca Ac Sooth of the Potomac

WLevery instance bs washed clean of "Oh. vm don'tl You an' CumnintUna to Ilia wane m we inTwmj psuiw,
hope to taera and recei share of weir at irginia, ha been awn red. I can guar- - dirt to whose bandt a venerable Engllah Durham betortcall name an' almost fight ober what and

about Sometimes the fire tblned up
a little too powerful ia places, and
the young mta would get np without

antei to my Irtnxli gnooe as nn at the neat To bt enntmued.PrMrATlM ARICHARDHOJC. classic could be given with confidence, rLEASE rati ae Vie-a- la theea at thebum, ja atMiuon.to tne tieaeiT I will . - . T J . .1. . Ineither or yon kin cum widin a roil.
Iron miles of knowiu'l Dst's mankeep ft David Da-i- s Adma to a Young FIXEDA npurgeon bbiu vi tu rcvieete vi

the New Testament They may knewsayln' anything and put a hovelfu
Lawyer. kind, 'sactly. Kin be bluffed on what

we do know, but we won't back wa J. A CriesGreek, but they don't known Engllah.'of ashes on it Then he would codLARGE STOCK A young lawyer friend of mine In many place tha revised version In my line of badness.dle np to the girl in tha shadows,ter fur any libin' man en what w
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